
iPOSpays for 
Restaurants.
Innovative, Secure, and 
Affordable Payment Solutions.



iPOSpays makes it easy for restaurant 

owners to take control of their time and 

their business with a wide range of features 

for restaurants of all types and sizes.

Tap to Pay with iPOSgo!
Tap to Pay with iPOSgo! is an ideal mobile 
payment solution for food delivery. Accept 
payments anywhere with only an iPhone 
or Android mobile phone - no external 
hardware needed.

Efficient Tip Management
Streamline tip reporting and ensure tip 
income is never missed with iPOSpays. 
Customers can easily select tips during 
transactions, whether at the POS, through the 
CloudPOS or Send Payment Link options. 

Website Integration
Restaurant owners can minimize lost revenue 
from missed reservations by using iPOSpays. 
Validate and tokenize a customer’s card during 
booking through a hosted payment page on the 
restaurant’s website then easily charge a fee for 
no-show reservations. 

Simplify Tip Reporting 
Effortlessly manage tips by tagging server IDs or 
table numbers to the appropriate transactions for 
easy tip report generation. Servers can view their 
tip income directly from the POS before their 
shift ends, enhancing efficiency and accuracy in 
record-keeping.

From convenient keypad payment terminals suitable 
for wet hands to a hassle-free “Send Payment Link” 
option for MOTO (Mail Order/Telephone Order) 
transactions, iPOSpays offers a wide range of 
device options to cater to every payment scenario a 
restaurant business might encounter.



Multi-store Management
Simplify the complexities of managing a multi-
location restaurant operation with iPOSpays. 
Monitor daily sales, streamline batch closure, 
and gain valuable insights into sales across all 
locations from one centralized platform. 

QuickBooks Integration
Eliminate time-consuming manual entry 
with iPOSpays’ seamless integration 
with QuickBooks. Experience real-time 
transaction posting from the POS, or Virtual 
Terminal, streamlining record keeping 
saving time and money.

To learn more about our latest 
payment solutions contact us today.

1000 Avenida Juan Ponce de Leon, 
Suite 2-A, San Juan, PR 00907

T: (877) 358-6797  

ipossystems.com
dejavoosystems.com

iPOSpays offers a comprehensive 
suite of payment solutions to meet the 

needs of all types of restaurant owners. 
From enabling payments through a 

website to hosted payment pages for 
e-commerce, to CloudPOS for MOTO, 

countertop and handheld devices for 
in-store payments, and Tap to Pay on 

an iPhone or Android phone for delivery 
situations iPOSpays has you covered!


